
A Rare Pair 

Unlike the players on It, the list of 
7-footers who have taken the 
court for the Fighting Illini over 
the years is short. 

This season's two towers 
7-foot-l-inch senior Mike Tis
dale and 7-foot freshman Meyers 
Leonard - are the fifth and sixth 
players in more than a century of 
Illinois hoops to reach that mark. 
The centers are the tallest players 
on the tallest team in NCAA 
basketball this season, and this is 
only the second time the Illini 
have had two players of such im
mense stature on the roster at the 
same time. 

'What really helps our situ
ation is that each player brings 
different strengths to the table," 
head coach Bruce Weber says. 
He points to Tisdale's abilities as 
one of the best shooters in the 
nation at his height and to 
Leonard's aggressiveness and 
athleticism. "Their games com
plement one another well." 

When you're the tallest kid 
in class growing up, people ex
pect you to play basketball. But 
when you don't stop growing 
till you hit 7 feet or beyond, that 
expectation practically becomes 
inevitable. 

"In my third-grade basket
ball picture, I'm almost as tall as 
my coaches," says Tisdale, who 
entered Riverton [Illinois] High 
School] as a 6-foot-6-inch fresh
man and grew 2 inches each year, 
reaching 7 feet as a senior. i 

Fighting lIIini 7-footers face unique challenges on and off the basketball court 
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While Leonard is fully im- i 
mersed in basketball now, his ~ 
first love was a different sport. ~ 

"I actually liked baseball 
The Fighting lIIini men's basketball team is the tallest in the NCAA this year, thanks partly to Meyers Leonard, left,

better than basketball when I and Mike Tisdale. Here they match up with 6-foot-2-inch Illinois Alumni reporter Dan Petrella. 
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was younger," he says. But when he 
shot up half a foot from his freshman 
to sophomore year at Robinson [Uli
nois] High School, Leonard gave up 
the diamond for the hardwood. 

Tisdale and Leonard may never 
have to worry about getting lost in a 
crowd, but being more than a foot 
taller than the average American man 
can make even the most mundane of 
tasks a bit more complicated. 

Take shopping for clothes. 
"I wear a lot of Ulinois gear; I'm 

not gonna lie," Tisdale says. "A lot of 
the stuff [the Division ofIntereolle
giate Athletics gives] us is big enough. 
Other than that, I have to order 
special order - everything that I wear." 

Leonard keeps an eye out for 
stores and brands offering items that fit 
his frame . He buys his jeans from 
Buckle because they come in the right 
length - 38-inch inseam - and his 
long-sleeved shirts ii-om the designer 
label Scan Jean's Bi T & Tall line. 

And these two can't just walk into 
any shoe store and find something to 
fit theu size- I7 feet. Their shoes also 
require a special order. 

But this inconvenience hasn't 
stopped Leonard from amassing an ex
tensive collection of footwear. "I've got 
like 40-some pairs of shoes," he says. 
"I'm a shoe fanatic." 

Something as simple as getting 
comfortable in a friend's car or finding 
a seat in a theater can present chal
lenges."l feel awkward sometimes if 1 
go to a movie or something like that," 
Tisdale says. "I don't like sitting in 
front of people ... but sometimes you 
just can't help it." 

Traveling with the team to road 
games is also a source of discomfort. 

"A lot of times the beds are short," 
Tisdale says. "The bus seats or the 
plane seats are cramped, so it's a lot of 
[being] cramped." 

Despite the drawbacks, being 
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The centers 
are the tallest 
players on the 
tallest team in 
CAA basketball 
this season. 

7 feet tall has advantages most of us 
can only dream about - and not just 
being able to dunk with ease. 

During his four years wearing the 
orange and blue, few games have gone 
by for Tisdale without TV announcers 
mentioning the 5,000 to 6,000 calories 
he consumes each day to maintain his 
250-pound weight during the season. 
Leonard also knows he has to pack 
away the food to avoid losing bulk. 

"I've gained weight since I've 
been here, which is kind of surprising 
because last year [as a high school sen
ior] I lost 15 pounds," says Leonard, 
who weighs in at 240. 

Height is generally considered 
a positive attribute for basketball 
players, but both of the lllini 7 -footers 
say there are aspects of their game 
that might improve if they were a 
little shorter. 

Leonard says his length makes de
feneling smaller, more ag.i1e shooters on 
the perimeter more difficult. In addi
tion, the increased distance from his 
dribbling hand to the floor makes ball
handling a greater challenge. 

For Tisdale, the edge he gains by 
being a few inches taller than most 
other players comes at the expense of 
speed and quickness. "Meyers doesn't 
have that problem, but it's a little 
tougher to move this big frame," 
Tisdale says. 

The transition from high school 
to the college game is rocky for many 
players, but it can be especially tough 
for big men accustomed to towering 

over opponents and dominating 
games largely based on their height 
and athleticism. 

"In high school, if you're tall, 
you're pretty good, regardless," Tisdale 
says. "In college, there's a lot of people 
your height, so it's a lot tougher." 

That level of competition has 
brought Tisdale's sky-high stats down 
to earth. He averaged 11 points, five 
rebounds and 1.5 blocks per game dur
ing the previous two seasons as a full
time starter for the Illini. As a high 
school senior, he averaged 28.6 points, 
14 rebounds and five blocked shots. 

Leonard averaged 19 points , 11 
rebounds and 4.5 blocks last year while 
leading Robinson to a state champi
onship, and he ranked among the top 
50 recruits nationally. Througb 25 
games for Illinois this season, he aver
aged 2.4 points and 1.4 rebounds while 
playing about 9 minutes per game. 

"He's obviously got the athleticism 
and size, and now he's just got to get 
the mental part of it," Tisdale says of 
Leonard . "I know how frustrating it 
can be sometimes being the big guy, 
not getting things you used to get in 
high school." 

Leonard says important lessons 
Tisdale has tried to pass on to him are 
to establish a "go- to" move and to play 
hard. ("You can't take any plays off.") 

"You've got to work better for po
sition here," Leonard says. "You can't 
just go over the top of people all the 
time. You've got to get angles and use 
good footwork." 

If Leonard takes the mentoring to 
heart, next year - when the team may 
not have multiple 7-footers - the Illini 
might feel as if they almost still do. 

- Dan Petrella 

Petrella '06 LAS, '06 MEDIA, MS '10 
MEDM, is a freelance journalist in 
Champaign. 
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